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MUSIQSHORTS
FRENCH KICKS ih -laden attack makes the album feel

white-washed, and it’shard to tell the
difference between the tracks.

But far from making the record
annoyingly bland, this trait makes
for a luscious sound that's comfort-
able to get lost in.

-Jordan Lawrence

THE WILDERS

around the experiences of band
member Phil Wade’s experience
on the jury of a first-degree mur-

der case.
He writes in the album's liner

notes that it was an old murder
ballad come to life. But what lis-
teners will hear is a poignant dose
ofreality and loss.

The band makes these life les-
sons upbeat and energetic in the
loud, fiddle-oriented tune “Rock
the Woods' and heartbreak-
ingly real in the title song, when
lead singer Ike Shelton sorrow-
fully sings, “1 don't know which is
worse/To hurt the one you love or
to love the one you’ve hurt.”

But while each song evokes
some kind of emotion, the 20-
song album would have been
much stronger if it had been
shorter.

There’s only so much feeling
a listener can take before those
emotions start to become overly
familiar.

But the album is still consis-
tently solid, ear-popping coun-
try.

And while it might be reminis-
cent ofold-time country, it’s not
just for your grandparents.

-Melissa Brown

SOMEONE STILL LOVES YOU
BORIS YELTSIN

sing-along chorus —and it makes a

disposable lyric into an effortlessly
charming and infectious track.

The rest ofthe album completes
the collection of hard-to-ignore,
harder-to-forget songs that never
stray far from hooks built on boun-
cy guitars, gently propulsive drums
and understated vocal harmonies.

It's never necessary, but always
delightful.

-Bryan Reed

LO FINE
NOT FOR US TWO
ROCK
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SWIMMING
POP PERSHING

POP

Washington. D.C.'s French Kicks
picked the perfect title for its fourth
album. Swimming.

Washing over the listener with a

wave of smooth, dense sound, the
record is the sonic equivalent ofdiv-
ing into warm water and being over-
whelmed by the blissful feeling.

On gems such as the frolicking,
feel-good shuffle “Carried Away”
and the hypnotic croon “Atlanta,"
the band whisks the listener away
with warm melodies and enchant-
ing harmonies.

But at times French Kicks' heav-

Lo Fine’s Not For Us Two could
soundtrack a meeting ofintellectuals
or a sorrowful visit to a local record
store to peruse vinyl one last time.

Songs take a minimalist
approach, rarely exceeding a sparse
guitar-and-drums combo. The
tracks are also word-heavy which
slows the album with repetition.

“*3?"offers some fragmenting of
what can become run-of-the-mill.

It also gives some reasoning for
the hefty language as songwriter
Kevin O’Rourke offers. “I’vegot 15

names for beautiful/21 for begin-
ning/I've got 15 more for benevo-

lence/25 for futile."
The Massachusetts band has

managed to create downtempo
music that goes down as easy
as Fair Trade Coffee while not
becoming depressing.

That's hard to do; kudos.
-Benn Wineka

THE BREEDERS
MOUNTAINBATTLES
INDIE ROCK

Great pop music teeters on a
fine line between timelessness and
disposability.

And by that measure, Pershing.
the sophomore effort from
Missouri’s Someone Still Loves You
Boris Yeltsin, is great pop music.

“Think I wanna die/Ifyou don’t
stay/Drop dead in place/You can
forget it," declares singer/guitarist
John Robert Cardwell at the onset

of“ThinkI Wanna Die." It's a simple
sentiment Cliche, even. But deliv-
ered in earnest, it becomes a stellar

SOMEONE’S GOT TO PAY
COUNTRY

Country music devoid of cliches
and tractor references still does
exist, and The Wilders are out to
prove it.

The band’s latest release,
Someone's Got to Pay, revolves
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Pressure-washing their sound
ofall extravagances. The Breeders
get back to basics on Mountain
Battles, an ode to the simple plea-
sures of alt-rock.

Former Pixies bassist Kim Deal,
with the help of twin sister Kelley
and the rest ofthe quartet, crafts a
steady run of pleasant tunes with

DIVERECOMMENDS
Album From the Vaults
The Beach Boys Pel Sounds Maybe
the sounds of The Beach Boys master-
piece will help warm the temperatures a
bit. Itis April, after all

Movie Rental Pick:
‘Wet Hot American Summer’ Paul Rudd
and Michael lan Black star in the hilarious
tale of lifeat summer camp set in 1982
released in 2001

Something Random:
Get a fob And cut that mop you call your
hair, you lay-about hoodlum
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Diversions CThr Oaihi (Tar Hrri

perfect sibling vocal harmony.
Stripped-down arrangements

let straightforward, bittersweet
lyrics and just-so guitars break
through without the hindrance of
overproduction.

But these simple pleasures are
insufficient for an entire album and
exist merely as an amusing (and still
worthwhile) distraction.

Mountain Battles remains a val-
iant effortbut the bare-bones style
begs for more substance.

-Edwin Amaudin

MATTHEW RYAN

mm

MATTHEW RYAN VS. THE
SILVER STATE
EOIKROCK

There’s one perfect moment
on Matthew Ryan's new record,
Matthew Ryan vs. The Silver State.

Rvan smolders through the dra-
matic slow build of “ItCould've Been
Worse," chronicling the demise of a

kid on the wrong side of the tracks,
singing with heartbreaking passion.
“Her blonde hair was the setting
sun/Her mascara was bom to run."

For the rest ofthe record, though
Ryan falls short of that pinnacle,
never again finding the combina-
tion ofbrilliant songwriting and fiery
passion he's capable ofreaching.

He comes close, straining his
ragged voice through moderately
successful sad-sack folk-rock.

But in light of the magic that
“Could’ve Been," it’s hard to
appreciate the rest.

-Jordan Lawrence

Events:
Today

Between The Buned And Me/Giant
Cat's Cradle | N C metal heroes

BTBAM hit the Cradle stage with a pow-
erful and technically mesmerizing sound
Giant opens with its brand ofbrooding,
heavy metal 7:30 p.m. sl4

Friday
Bull City/Fighting Poseidon/Simple

Jack Sprat (It will be a night of straight-
ahead raucous rock with Durham’s Bull City
and fellow locals Fighting Poseidon shar-
ing a bill Expect plenty of guitar heroics
Chapel Hills Simple opens the night with its
unique brand of indie rock 10:30 p m
The Beat Junkies

Cat's Cradle | DJ Babu, D-Styles, & DJ
Rhettmatic of the famous Beat Junkies
crew are the main draw at Cat's Cradle's
opening night for the weekend-long, town-
wide festival 10p.m Sl2/Sl4
Dirty 5 Thirty

Local 506 | Local hip-hoppers
DirtysThirty headline Local 506 s opening
night line-up for Signal Fest with its brand
of party-ready beats and fun rhymes 9:30
p.m. $8

Saturday
Rat Jackson/The Pneurotics

Jack Sprat | Rat Jackson plays a fun
brand of southern fried rock 'n' roll and
doesn't take itself too seriously Grab a drink
and go wild The Pneurotics'brand ofrock
is heavy on guitar and Rich McLaughlin's
rgad-wom lyrics 10:30 p.m

Wednesday
Endless Mic/Edward Teach

Local 5061 Local hip-hop trio Endless
Mic celebrate the release of its incredibly
fun and incredibly free new mixtape with
a night of party rap Edward Teach opens
the night with pirate-themed black metal
Seriously This should be interesting and
awesome 9:30 p.m. $6

Movies in the Union:
“The Kite Runner," the theatric adap-

tation of the best-selling novel, depicts
growing up in Afghanistan Friday, 7 p.m.;
Saturday, 9 p.m.

’Charlie Wilson's War," featuring a star-
studded cast, this political drama was a
critical darling Friday, 9:30 p.m.; Saturday,
7 p.m

Contact the Diversions Editor
at dive@unc.edu
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